
DO YOU KNOW ?

HELEN BARON BOSTWICK.

"Yesterday we buried my pretty brown mare
nuer tne wua cnerry tree. r,uu u

When a human being dies,
Seeming scarce eo good or wise,
Scarce so high in scale of mind
As the horse he leaves behind,

Lo we cry, "the fleeting spirit
Poth a newer garb inherit;
Through eternity doth soar,
Growing, greatening, evermore."

But our beautiful dumb creatures
Yield their'gentle, generous natures,

' With their mute, appealing eyes,
; Wistfully upon us cast,

xving, trusting to the last;
And we arrogantly say,
"Thev have had their little day;
Nothing of them but was claj.''

Has all ierished ? Was no mind
In that graceful form enshrined ?
Can the loye that filled those eye9
With most elequent replies,
When the glossy head, close pressing,
Grateful met your hands caressing;
Can the mute intelligence,
Baffling oft our human sense
With strange wisdom buried he
"Under the wild cherrv tree''?
Are these elemeni-- i that spring
In a daisy's blossoming ?
Or in long dark gsasses wave
Plume-lik- e o'er your favorite's grave?
Can they live in us and fade
In all else that God has made ?

Is there aught of harm, believing
That some newer form receiving,
They may find a wider sphere,
Live a larger life than here ?

That the meek, appealing eyes,
Haunted by strange mysteries,
Find a more extended field.
To new destinies unsealed;
Or, that in the ripening prime
Of some far-o- ff summer time,
Ranging that unknown domain,
We may find our pets again ?

A Tale of a Shirt.

Apropos of General Sherman's visit to
Denver, a stoy is told of tho General's
xperiee with Henry Clay Dean. The

two had been friends for years,and when
Sherman became General, and Dean
happened to be in Washington, the .lat-
ter, naturally enough, felt a desire to
renew the old acquaintance. So he
called at Sherman's house and the Gen-
eral received him with open arms. They
talked over old times,but nothing would
do but Dean must stay to dinner.
"But, General," remonstrated Mrs.
Sherman, in her husband's ear, "I can't
have such a dirty looking man at my
table; can't you spruce him up a little?"
The General said he'd fix that, and at
an opportune moment he hustled Mr.
Dean up stairs, ransacked a bureau, and
produced a clean shirt for him to put
on. Mrs. Sherman was mollified, and

. the dinner really was a charming affair,
for there is no more delightful, enter-
taining and instructive conversationalist
than Henry Clay Dean. One year after
this event, General Sherman was at the
Iiindell Hotel, St. liouis.with his family.
A card was brought up bearing Henry
Clay Dean's name. Mrs. Sherman was
very much pleased. "He is such a
charming talker, we must have him to
dinner. Only you must see that he look- -

presentable." These were madam's
words to the warrior. So Sherman wel-
comed Dean, and just before going to
dinner, slipped him into a side room
and gave him a clean shirt to wear. Dean
doffed his coat and ves
and, after a brief struggle, divested
himself of the shirt he had on

a soiled, grimy, black thing that
looked as if it had seen long and hard
service. Then they all went down to
dinner, and Mr. Dean was more charm-
ing than ever, and Mrs. Sherman was in
ecstacies. The next day, as Mrs. Sher-
man was getting her husband's duds
and clothes together, preparatory to
packing them for the onward march, she
gave a sort of wild, hunted scream.
"What is it, my dear?" called the gen-
eral from the next room. "Just come
in here for a minute," replied Mrs.
Sherman, between feint gasps. The
general went in. Tnere stood Mrs.
Sherman, holding in her left hand the
begrimmed sLirt Henry Clay Dean had
left. With her right hand she pointed
to certain initials on the lower edge of
the bosom. The initials read, "W. T. S."
It was the identical shirt Gen. Sherman
had loaned Henry Clay Dean in Wash-
ington twelve months before.

Shipping a JTevr Crew..

"Around Cape Horn" is a title of a
charming illustrated paper in the June
Century, abounding in crisp and salty
pictures of sea-lif- e, like the following
sketch of the sailor's first Sunday at sea:

The men before the mast numbered
forty-six- , and were a motley set, from
nearly every quarter of the globe. As
their names were yet unknown, the
mate called them rapidly in turn, by
some peculiarity he noticed in them.

. "Step out there, you fatty!" "You fel-
low with a big jib, come here!" or the
like. Including Captain Hammond and
bis wife, the three mates, the cook and
steward and their assistants, the carpen-
ter and his mate, and myself, we num-
bered fifty-eig- ht souls on board, des-
tined to "share and share" alike what
ever fate might have in store for the
good ship Three Brothers, while she
sailed her solitary course of eighteen
thousand miles.

A sailing-shi- p bound across the seas
will generally contrive to leave port, as
we did, on a Saturday. Sunday is a
poor day in port, as no work can be
done in loading the vessel ; if the cargo
is all in on Thursday the ship will be
detained a day on some pretext or other,
in order to avoid sailing on the dreaded
Friday. The following Sunday is em-
ployed in cleaning up the deck, and the
crew take an account of stock, as they
did on our first Sunday. All performed
unusual ablutions, and most of them
dressed for tho day and idled about in
the sun, sleeping, mending their clothes
or chatting in the desultory manner in
which a score or two of people who have
never known each other before gradual-
ly find their affinities, and adjust them-oelv- es

to the little world in which
they are to live together for a few
months. The reckless, thriftless char-
acter of the sailor is the natural result
of the life to which he is doomed. Go-
ing to sea before he has the remotest
idea of what kind of a career life in the
forecastle must inevitably be, he learns

to live in the present, and that fact
alone tends to produce recklessness.
Every voyage separates him from those
he likes, and introduces him to a new
set of beings, tossed in a hap-haza- rd

fashion in his path, and from whom in a
few weeks ha is destined to separate,
never to see them again. Any storm is
likely to be his last; every time he goes
aloft ho is liable to fall to his death
Deep reflection on the character of his
destiny or the prospects of bettering his
career can only result in suggestions of
suicide or despair. He is, therefore, al
ways like an overgrown boy in his mind,
offering strange alternations of simplic
ity and cunning; now tender as a woman,
now callous and cruel as a t'ger
medley of astounding contradictions of
character, moved more by the impulse
of the moment than by settled convic-
tions, and easilv swayed by a mind or a
will stronger than his own.

In Ihe afternoon the crew overhauled
their sea-chest- s. Everything was emp-
tied on deck, and an extraordinary
hodge-podg- e it was of clothing, trinkets,
dog-eare- d dime novels, jack-knives,- pi pes,
dirty boxes.cheap looking-glasse- s, greasy
cards, sou' westers, photographs, plugs
of tobacco, and Jimp hats and caps with
out end. tho latter beinsr in excess of
every other object because the wind
makes sad havoc with head-coverin- gs at
sea. The experience one has had in sea
voyaging may be fairly; gauged by tho
number of hats and caps he stows in his
baggage when starting on a voyage

Y ith boyisu eagerness each of the men
now surveyed the stock of the others.
An active barter was started, and before
it struck six bells half ' tho contents of
the sea-chest- s had changed owners either
by trade or theft.' i

Our Egyptian Obelisk Intdisfmex.
There is said to be something serious the
matter with the Egyptian obelisk in New
York; that lately it has been undergoing
important changes, as if from atmos-
pheric influences, which threaten to
roughen if not to "chip" or "scale" its
surface and obliterate its inscriptions.
The rains and snow of last winter have
forced into the delicate tracery of the
latter millions of particles of snow which
froze as they entered, and melted again
in a few hours, and, on close inspection
it would appear that by this process the
surface has undergone i a very marked
deterioration ; also, that the coiners be
gin to exhibit decided symptoms of wear-
ing away, threatening to change the shape
of a shaft from a quadrilateral to a circu- -
ar. In order to preserve it from the
ate with which our climate thus threat

ens it, it is proposed to take it down, and
replace it in the great hall of the
museum, just opposite, heightening the
roof to make room for it.

The "Boss."
Tn another column we publish the ad

vertisement of the "Boss" boot which is
being sold throughout the entire north
west by the firm of Akin, Selling & Co.,
of Portland. These boots are made of
first class material, are all "saddle
seamed" and will bear comparison with
any goods ever put on the market. They
all have the guarantee of the firm that
handles them, which is all that is neces
sary in this state to make the goods sell.
Akin, Selling & Co. are thoroughly reli-
able dealers and the trade that they are
building up here shows that their efforts
are appreciated. Pacific Overseer.

STANDARD MINSTRELS.

A Testimonial to a Deserving Artist.

W. H. Towne," San Francisco Gallery,
corner of First and Morrison streets,
Portland, Oregon. We, the undersigned
members of the Standard Minstrels and
Muldoon Picnic Party,1 take pleasare in
tendering this testimonial to your talent
as a first-clas- s photographer. We have
had work done by eminent artists in all
the leading cities of the United States,
but never have we had photographs
made that has given us such complete sat-
isfaction as those procured at your gal-
lery. For perfect finish and life-lik- e ex-
pression, they excell all others.

Charlie Heed, Pete Mack,
Burt Haverly, Apd Kyman,
Geo. W. Lawless, J. W. Freetii,
T. B. Dixon--, Sam C. Mott,

W. F. Bishop.
OKKOOM TO SlSM.CJtLMKTTS.

Some time ago Messrs. Hodge, Davis & Co., of this
city, read in a Massachusetts paper that Hon.
Charles E. Ladd, auditor of that state, was afflicted
with an incurable kidney disease, and had been
obliged to give up work and return to his home.
They immediately sent him a box of their celebrated
Oregon Kidney Tea, and from time to time sent him
other boxes. A few days ago they received from
him the following letter:

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 1

Auditor's Dep't, Boston, Nov. 11, 1881. (

Messrs. Hodge, Davis k Co.: Dear Sirs I have no
hesitation in saying that I have been much benefited
by the use of the Oregon Kidney Teaas a remedy for
a kidney difficulty whicn has troubled rae for six or
eight years. I can heartily recommend it to those
who are similarly afflicted, as a safe and agreeable
remedy. I shall test its virtues further, for I have
great faith in it as a specific for many diseases of
the kidneys. Respectfully yours.

CHAS. R. LADD,
The original of this letter can be seen by calling

f 3 Messrs. Hodge. Davis & Co., Portland, Oregon,
and the Oregon Kidney Tea can be bought of any
druggist or dealer, in Oregon or Washington. Price
$1 per box.

Do you T7ant a thing swept out of ex-

istence? Scatter your; papers over the
floor and let the chambermaid sweep up.

For the best Oregon photographs go to Abell
the goM medal photographer, 167 First street,
Portland. The best work at popular prices to bo
had there.

Any book in the Seaside or Franklyn Square
Library fcent on receipt of price by the J. P.
Ncwb Co., 1474 First street, Portland. Dealers
in all kinds of books and stationery.

Shebt Music: Largest stock on the northwest
coast, orders filled promptly. Send stamp for cat-
alogue and journal, Wiley B. Allen 153 Third
street, Portland.

Frank G. Abell, the Portland medal photo-
grapher, has remodeled his gallery and largely
increased his facilities for doing good work. His
large country patronage shows that the people of
this couuty appreciate good work. When you
go to Portland call hi and see Frank and exam-
ine his gallery An hour cannot be spent any
more pleasantly. j

Send $1.00 to W. I). Palmer, Portland, for one
year's subscription to the Pacific Overseer,, the
great semi-month- ly A. O. U. V. paper.

Turkish Hugs. Send to John B. Garrison
1G7 Third street Portland, for' catalogues of do-sig-ns,

i

George Kane and Frank Howard, the great
sketch artists, are filling the Elite theater, Port
land, every mi lit. Old and popular prices 15
and 50 cents.

Garrison repairs all kinds of sewing machine
For that headache I Try the Oregon ' Blood

Purifier, the vegetable remedy, it's the cure.

Portlanfl fins Directory

HUSICAU
Til K M. l'H!A U PAST1 K. A monthly Jour-nal of music (Ooth vocal and instrumental,) s.'iit toany address for 50cts per year. Address Wiley 11.

Allen, publisher and music dealer, 153 Third street,
Portland, Oregon. Catalogue free.

fNllRVRTORN.
W. n. M A. VKK. ITivil Knjjiiieer, Com rue lor uikisurveyors. Olllce 2i btark net. Union P. lock.

Portland, Or., with Perry tfc White, Ileal KslatiAgents. Surveying done In any part of Oregon oiWellington i

BARKB1PA
iglonl Voss tFnhr, Props. Manufacturers of Itlot bread, Siwla.

Ilcnlc, Butter, Boston, Sugar and Shoe Fly crackers.Orders from the trade boliolted aud promptly at-
tended to,

j ASSAY E KM.
W. O. JK.NK fe H. 1(W I'ront street neur

Washington. Ores, metals, mlneralc waters, coala,
etc., carefully analyzed. Assays for gold and silver

other metals from $1 to .". (iold dust bought
and bars made. Orders by mail carefully attended
to.

J. II. MclXTOSIl,-Co- r. Front and .Stark. Chem-
ical analyaitt made of coal, mineral waters, etc. Or-
dinary assays of poll I, silver, lead or copper, from

1 to 5. Dr. R Harvey. CoiistiUin? Chemist.

ATTO tt ft E VS.
D. P". K EX JI Rl) Y,A tior i iy auu Cuunnviur .i

Law lluoui & Uekum'i buildJnir. Ijetfal busim-H- s

pertaining to Letters Patent for Inventions, before
the Patent Ofhoe, or In the Courts, a specialty;

EYE & EAR INFIRMARY
AND

SANITARIUM,' OR HOME FOR THE SICK.
Haeadaiu Bond bet. Porter mid Wood St.,

South Portland, Or.
Dr. niklngton, late Professor o f Kye & Kar Diseases

In the Medical Department of Willamette University
has erected a tine building-- on a beautiful elevation in
the south part of the city and is prepared to accomo-
date patients Ruferinfc from all diseases of the KYK,
KAR or TIIitOAT. Also will pay special attention to
persons laboring under Chronk ISorvous affections,
and to diseases peculiar to women, and recieve a limi-
ted number of cases expecting confinement.

The intention is to provide a Houie for such cases
with all the best hygienic agencies, combined with the
best medical skill to be had in the metropolis.

Consulting physician and surgeon Dr. Philip Harvey,
Prof, of diseases of women and children in the medical
department Willamette University.

Also Jr. j. jh. f. Krowne. rrot. oi rnysioiocy mea
dep't. Willamette University. , ,A w uiij nuiuuiikui i rn i c:i n r, aim i 111 uini i ivn iIIR. . 11. IML.K.IXUTO.V.

Cor. 1st and Wunhlnirtou

Send Sample Order or Call on

B. HARTMAN & CO.,
165 THIRD STREET 165
Ladle' Muslin 1'ndrruear, Children's

Ureases, lufantr omplete Ouiflts.
FANCY GOODS.

HOIERY, NECKWEAR. KID GLOVES TCM- -
BROIDRBIES LACES. ZEPHYR. WORSTED.

OKRMaN AND GuRMaNTOWN YARNS.

Shetland Wool aua Floss, Crewe s, ('an- -
rases, Felts, Etc.

Gold and Silver Trimmings,
FOR SOCIKTV t'WK.

B. HARTMAN & CO.,
P. O. Box 360. Portland, Or.

SPORTSMEN'S EMPORIUM.
WM, BECK & SON

Importers and dealers in

Guns, Rifles, and Revolvers
Rods, Sinkers,'
Reels, Floats,
Lilies, Sturgeon
Baskets, jj Lines,
Flies, Hooks ol

Leaders, all kinds.

PISHI1TG TACKLE,
Braided and Tapered Oil Silk Lines. .

Six Spliced Split Bamboo Rods,
165 and 167 Keeond t.. Port' and. Or

It F.STAl'KAXT THE BEST IN THE tlTl
All Modern Improvements. Open all day.

T. II. It REVIVER. Piinri.n- -

WILLIAM COLLIER,

'MACHIITIST.
Dealer In Xeiv and

SECOND IIAXD MACHINERY,
AS MudlnonNt., Portland, Or.

Parties deolrlnir Holler. Engine or NAVV
MILL. MACIIIXEKY cunweure

by addreiving Air. Collier.
New and Second Hand Machinery

onght ntid old or traded to adTHntime.

STURGES, LARSEN & CO.,

SHIPPING AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Wholesale Dealers in

Teas Canned Goods, Syrups, Honey, Dried
Fruits, ProTisions, etc., etc.

Shippers of
Grain, Floor, Wool, and Country Produce.

Consignments solicited and Liberal Advances made
j when desired.

VO. 34. FttOXT 8TEET, POBTLAND, OB.

The Bishop Scott Grammar School.
AND DAY SCHOOL FOR. HOYSABOAKDrXOMen, will beln it fifth year under

its present management Sept. 5, l.stcl. Prepares boys
for college or business. The teaching Is practical and
thorough, and discipline strict. Send for twelfth an-
nual catalogue, giving complete list of former pupils.

Address, J. W. KILL, M. !., Head Master,
ISjrttm Portland, Oregon. -

Syxes su wBiuruuim'ii
I IQUID OR DHY, PK1TE flOO; "ATMOSPHKR1C

insuinators," price .kk. ury lure ua liisnum
tors mailed on receipt of price, with full direction for
ase.etc. s. (1. KKIDMOKK & Co., uruggists xi irst
street. Portland, ur. Sole Airents for the N. Pacific
Ooast.

rfNHK "WHITK., VB HAVE THIS DAY SOLD
JL our entire Interest in, and transferred the agency

of the White Sewing Machine to Mr. John B. Oarrl- -

son, of 167 Third str et. Portland, Or. Mr. Harrison
will hereafter supply the growing demand for this
superior aud popular sewing machine.
apis HILL A BARR

91,0(X) REWARD
ANYONE WHO WILL I.KARNFOR etc JUlaon'aNyatera of Ire

und C'loult Oattlnv. and, with a corret meas-
ure and perfect cutting, produce a bad fitting
garment, heveral improvements have Ju
beeu made. Agents to sell and teach wanted
In every town Uood agents can ...ake irom
i 10 to 125 per day. K KLlXCKi & J I LIXO N ,

i Clieney, Hpokane Co., W. T

I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANY'S! NEW SHORT APRON,

Has Straw Rake. Separates Cleimer
Clog. In Tar weed or Fern and does not throw grain over. L'S ISi'lis. Tin- - l lt pusses around the beater and Pan Pulley aim is provuiea wiih a uguieiitr
Square gear Is substituted for the troublesome? cross belt. racks less grain. Kims ligbw-- r and threshes faster than any machine m America.

If you want to purchase or not, please write u.i and we will giadly mail yon our Catalogue.

STAVElt & WALiKEIi.
Also Agents for Ntndelmker Wuiron, und .J.

F. 8. Akin. Ben. Selling, H. K. Doscli.

0a 2 1 Cnt Bossy

uj 11

CD H
QQ j

bee that our Trade Mark, "THS B8tP

to on every pair.

EYEKI FAIR (JUARANTEED.
AKI, NELLUO At CO.

SEWING MACHINE STORE,
16? Third Street, Portlaml.

JOHN B. GARRISON. Proprietor,
iQEST FOR THE

White, Improved Singer, Crown, Howe. New
Mnma nu!a WilsiiH 11 run Doualwine, w u w l o , nnouii, w iiunp, iiuiai

St. John,

And General Agent for Oregon arid Washington
Territory for the

Household Sewing Machine.
Dealer in all kinds of Sewing Machine Attach.

ments. Needles Oils. EtcrSewing Machines repaired on hort notice

Dll. SUKMAN,
Eclectic Pliysici.au &Surgcon
113 Morrison St., oppoalte Cuatom Iloase.Port I und.
r-K- - 8UR1IAN TltKATS DISKASE AT TILS IX- -

stltute. 1 id Morrison street, by thn latest svstfmof Medical 1 lyglene, as pract ced at the most cele
brated Jtydrophatic and Hygienic Institutes in Ku
rope, where he studied this system, which includes
tne use of JUectric Maths, Galvanization, Vapor and
Medicated Baths, Ktc., Ktc. Both acute and chronic
disease i are cureI by this system with astonlstmtg
success, oiien wmioui tne necessity of mmlu-mos- .

wuicii are oniv given m cases wiiere spectiilly indi-
cated.

Has a few apartnv nts furnished for the convenience
or patients Inmi a distance

Terms for daily treatment or for a course can beleuvned on application at 113 Morrison at reel.Constitution Tree.

D. J. MALARKEY & CO.,

Prou nee Com IllMercints
Special attention given to the sale of

Wheat, Oats, Flour, Wool & Dairy
Produce.

Send for WEEKLY PRICES CURRENT, mailed
free on application.

Liberal Adrances on Consignments.
Consign rr its and Orders Solicited.

! AND 1 FKOJIT ST.. rOKTLAXD, OB.

HUDSON'S GUN STORE,
SS 11rat street, Portland, Oregon.

ttuxa, ruroM and AUMomoN

Vtstitnc Tavekla of Kvery Dosertptloa.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
And by Ilnylntf Your

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM TllK

New York Hoot and Shoe House,
No. 103 Flrvt Street.

Between Yamhill aud Taylor, Portland

Vou AI,W TO YOUR OWN WEALTH ANI BV
X. that means make the whole country richer. We

have Just received the most elewnt stock of goods
ever brought to Portland, which we are selling at rates
that no other house can. When you come to Hie city
bring 4n your whole family and we will sell them
goods at astonishingly low prices. Orders from thecountry will be promptly attended to, aud we will pay
freight on all goods sent to yon.

MEN AND WOMEN,
Boys and girls, anyone who wants hgbt, pleasant em
plovment In which from $:i to $10 per day can be maoe
will send their name and postomce address to .is Im-
mediately, and recelv? onr descriptive circulars. Ad-
dress, IK II. Ctotchell & Co., No. 1S7 Front streetPortland, Oregon.

MiTir IMl'KOVEH FOR 188?.

from Rtniw trail long apron mid Khort Mrnw Rut..

I. fime Plow.

drive

Gk WESTINiGHOUSB &o CO.,
2 SCHENECTADY,

HEW YORK,

BRANCH HOUSE, .

PORTLAND, OGN.

We are now receiving a full line of our (Vlebruted Neparutom. Lever and Tread Powers, Portnhie
nnd Tructlon F.iiKlneo. Our Separator Is Light Running. Strong and Durable and nneqnaled rin
und Flux NuTlns Thresher and has the best Shoe movement and Riddle for separating Wild OhU rrons
AVheut. our Horse-powe- rs are Compact. Kasy Running and don't break down. Our Is an Improve,
meut long needed; Weight luOOto 2000 ins less than the average engine of same iower, and uses one.
third leaa water und fuel to do the same work. Is durable and easy to manage. Hundreds of these engine
and threshers have been In successful operation for years. i vi

fiftyPlease send for our Jtescrluilve Catalogue and Price 1.1st and Investigate thoroughly oeior
giving your order.

Saw Mill Machinery and Stationery Enrjines Furnished on Reasonable Terms.

3r. JPJ X-A-K-
rT, Manager.

OFFICE Commercial Dock, Foot of Morrison street, Portland, Oregon.

FUR
F. S. OHADBOUENE & Co.

I '

Cor. First and Yamhill, Portland, Or.
0 -

We are novr prepared to giro the best Bargains in

FURNITURE, BEDDING & UPHOLSTERY,
EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET.

J o

Don't Fail to Give us a Call Before Purchasing.
F. S. CHADBOURIIE & CO.,

First and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Oregon.

A CAI1D.
Dr. Moody, of New York City,
A Graduate of the Xtw York School of Medi

cine, of the Dublin I'rttetlce.
A word to the public Consultation free.

I Invite the sick, no matter what theirdiseaxei nay
IM', to rail and investigate for themselves before Khan
douniK all hopes, for it will cost you nothing, l Kiv
no eneoumcenient unless there is a fair prospect o
making a cure. I will endeavor to be eamua la my
opinion and reiisoimrile in my ehitrgcs. I ehiim not t
cure everybody, but to cure all that can tie curttI.
have had twenty years' sueeessful practice ill tin
treatment of Ixith acute and chronic disease?. Ihavt
located in l'ortland, aixl all I ask is that.von give me a
fair. unhiasMMi ti iai. iiy wineii i none to merit your con
lidenee, and give entire satisfaction to all suirering
humanity. My reputation has Ik-c- acquired by teb
candid with my patients, through ears of
pnu-tu-e-

, hoth in Kurope and in this countryl and
studiously keeping up with the age. I know the Caust
and remedy needed, not by guesswork, but by yearn
of ex perieiire.

in my treatment of many disease i maKe nsf or a
new metliod of cure. The treatment is simple and t tie
nif.si. feasible of nil. There is no unpleasant sensation
whatever attending the treatment. 1 invite all persons
alllieted to visit aim freely cotiv.ne:" themselves, leav
ing me to verify the assertion that there lias never
existed a remedy so startling and immediate hi its
effects. 1 hese noted curative a ds. as handled in my
practice, are endor ed and approved by the faculties
of both Kurope and America. The bi ueticlal elfects
are perceptible almost from the start. Cases regarded
incurable, and of years standing, yield to its mild but
wonderful inliiieuee. Aud in no case can the treat-
ment be attended w th the least danger, thereby tes-ti- f

ing it to be the most harmless agent in therapeu
tics. 1 nose who wish to apply lor aoviee or treatment
maveontidently do so without hesitation ordiftidenct
as the most timid may rely on that inviolable secrecy
whi' li lias already proved the basis of an extensive
professional reputat ion abroad.

Cases can be treated by cjoriespond'-nc- e when it .er- -
sonal interview is imjiosihle, providing the patients
will minutely detail all or their hodily Inhrmatlos and
mental disturbances written in a simple and naturalstyle, and in accordance with the necessary details of
their own feelings. Or.e personal interview, however
even with patients residing at a is highly de
sirable when practicable, and will more than repay
the patient the expense anil tronhle of a trip to Port
land. The advantage of even a visit are apparent and
manifold. A single visit in niost cases will enable the
doctor to form an accurate opinion and note particulars
which might ne lost sight or In mere correspondence.
particularly when a microscopic and chemical analy
sis is absolutely necessary. Patients not resid
ing in the city who wish to transact their businessthrough the mads or by express can have the nwesary remedies sent to any address or left at any railway station or coach ntlice In Oregon or Washington
territory until called for. carefully packed and se
curely sealed. OIHce and Residence, First streets
Rooms 2fi and 27. ljuld's New lluildiug. Corner Hist
and Columbia, Portland. Oregon.

c? V 'C !A til
STENCILS

SEALS

1UL K3TGKA VKK. 3 FIRST HTt
JTOSTLAKD, OB. -

1850. 32 Years Practical Experience. 1882.

John A. Child
DRUGGIST,

Dealer InJM SEE ME. .( J Fine Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Toilet Articles,
Sponges, Soaps,
& Rubber Loods.

Cor Morrison & 2d fits
Portland, Or.

Ppecial attention
pa d to orders by
mail when acoom
pauiedrvlUt the cub.

It has the hor. qniek ena "naite in 7: nop.

PORTLASiO, OBEOOV.

i

BUCKINGHAM & HECIIT'S

BOOTS AND SHOES
Are the BEST and COST NO MORE than
Other D rands, and if the Merchant trith
ulioni you Trade does not keep our Goods
it Is because it PAYS better to sell a
pair of Boots or Shoes ererj TWO
Months than every FOUR or FIYE.
WE WARRANT EVERY PAIR

JXc make. All Merchants In (Jood Credit
can procure these Goods at our "Ware-

houses in PORTLAND or San Francisco.

TRY OUR "HERCULES" BOOTS.

IIECHT BROS. & CO.

PERUVIAN
TTERS

lite Flneot HITTERS in the WOKLIk
THKY KFFKCTUALLY CUP.K

MALARIAIi DISEASES,
Vitalize Ihe Kyutem unit nrrfat the rariigMO

the Drenrtful .leohol Ilublt.IIII'IUUIMA.
A a it fj-ou- r lniKKl"t or Wine Merchant forthem.
VVII.MKKDI.NO At CO., Airent, Hun Fraelaco.
W. J. VA. NCIIUYVKU,ds i'ortlnod.


